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"Fighting die Flames”

STAGE AND SCREEN

HOOD RIVER GLACIER, THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, IWt

GIRL SPENDS SUH Id
AT FOREST LOOKOUT

Thursday-Friday, Aug.
BIG DOUBLE BILL. 
LAURA LA PLANTE

"The Beantifiil Cheat”
AND

“The Jazz Bride’*
r

with usual Short Subject« 
Prices, Matinees, 10-35 
Evenings, 10c-35c-50c 

Ladies' Guest Matinee Thursday

Saturday, Aug. 28 
LEATRICE JOY 

in her new comedy drama 

Eve’s Leaves”
with 

WILLIAM BOYD 
and an excellent supporting cast 
of players, including Robert Ede
son, Walter Long, Richard Carle, 
Arthur Hoyt, So Jin and Nambu. 
A comedy with an exciting strain 
of melodrama—a story thorough
ly human, absorbing and appeal
ing—a picture unrivaled for its 
splendid entertainment qualities.

And for Comedy

“Yearning tar Lave*’
NEWS — TOPICS — FABLES 

Price. 10-35-50

Sunday, August 29
MICHAEL ARLEN'S

The Dancer ef hris
Starring 

CONWAY TEARLE
Supported by 

DOROTHY MACKAILL
By the man who wrote "The 

Green Hat" and "These Charm
ing People."

Some Comedy Too

PricM 10 -35 -5(1
Remember, continuólas show at 
Rialto every Sunday—2 to 10.

Mota . Tmm. . Auf. 30 
and 31 - Sept 1st

Oh boy, look! "lis glorious to live!
HAROLD LLOYD

IN

For Heaven’s Sake”
You're a clever aart ef critter 

HAROLD IXOYD
You're gaga aren't eld and bitter 

HAROLD LLOYD
Year pictures always please us. 
Awful flta ef laughter selae us. 
Get ae -are that salve won't ease u 

HAROU) I.IOYI)
We Just love your ways ef «miling 

HAROLD LLOYD
And your fleggtaa ao beguiling 

HAROLD L1.OYI)
I weuld like to build your statue, 

folks, when looking at you. 
icre'a net a man to match ye 

HAROLD LLOYD

Alao Clyde Cook in

"Starvation Blues*'

i

Prices: Mata, 10-35-50.
Evenings, 10c-35c-50c,

Ladies' Guest Matinee Monday

Thum, Sept 2nd
TOM MIX

The Yankee Señor”
Action, thrills, everything. 

Also Fox News, Bray Magazine 
and Snap Shots 

Prices, Matinees 10c and 25c 
Evening«, 10c - 35c - 50c.

Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 28-29
EXTRA SPECIAL

A spectacular drama of cour
age, pathoe and love, featuring 
William Haines, Dorothy Devore, 
David Torrence, Sheldon Lewis, 
Charlie ‘Murray, William Welsh 
and Frankie Darrow.

COMEDY

The Job Dodger"
and Felix, the Cat
PHeea 10-M-3S

every Saturday and 
Matinee and Evening.

Robert 0. Andersen, an actor, who 
flrst catue to public notice in a series of 
pbotupisys «bout the World wsr has 

roie in Laura LaPlante’s starring 
vehicle, The Besutiful Cheat,” which 

cuartng to the Rialto theatre today 
tomorrow.

In thia picture he haa th« roie of a 
mooning truck driver who bothers a 
Uttle shop girl with his attentions. 
Even when she Itecoiues a greet motion 
picture star bo is much la evidence 
The part gives Andersen an excellent 
opportunity for showing hla ability as , 
a comedian.

IIi> played Monsieur Cuckoo in 
"Hearts of the World,” a D.. W. Griffith 
-------------- - and as « rsault of Ma por
trayal became one of the inest talhed , 
of actors iu tits motion picture world. 
He played in “The Heart ut Human
ity," "The Fires of Fate," ’The Hua 
Within,” and “Macbeth” shortly after.

For a time be directed and now be la 
playiug light comedy roles. But 

despite all his later work, Amleraen 
«viwlders the very first picture Ins ever 
appeared la aa being the one which be 
appears to greatest advantage. That 
was "Hearts of the World," which 
Griffith made.

Others in the cast of this Edward 
Blouan production are Mb« Irtl'iante, 
Harry Myers, Bertram Grassby, Alex
ander tMrr, Youcca Trsubetslcoy, Helen 
Carr, Helen Dunbar, Tom 8. Guise. 
Kate Price and Waiter I’vrry.

Two Chinese actors of prominence 
appear in Important roles in support 
of Leatrice Joy in her latest star ve- 

■JQve’s Leaves,” a delightful com
edy drama produced by Paul Sloane 
under the personal supervision of Csoll 
B. De Mille, which will be shown at the 
Rialto theatre next Saturday.

Bo Jin is a well known Chinese 
heavy who is
Leaves." He is a veteran screen playor 
sad first attracted attention in the 
Pearl White serial thrillers. He has 
■Pfx-ared in Important parts in such 
pictures as “The Thief of Bagdad," 
“Proud Flesh," and "The Wanderer," 
and be has the leading role in the 
•arsen version of “The Bat.”

N'ambu, who has the role of an exe
cutioner la “Eve's Leaves," scored a 
success in “The Thief of Bagdad” and 
“The Bea Beast." He is an excellent 
character actor and vests hla role of 
executioner In “Eve’s Leaves" with 
gruesome artistry. The scenes of Miss 
Joy’s new star picture are laid in 
China and aboard ■ schooner. The ac
tion, although dramatic, is lightened by 
touches of genuine comedy. Robert 
Edeson, Walter Long and Arthur Hoyt 

in the supporting cast

M a bandit in "Eve's

The Rialto la preparing for an un
usual week lM>giiuilng next Bunday. 
The Dancer of Paris,” the flrrt of 

Mtehaal Arlen’s widely reed stories to 
be filmed, will reach the local screen st 
that time.

The author of “The Green Hat" and 
"These Charming People” haa been 
widely read in book form and many 
thousands have assn hla plays on the 
stage. “The Dancer of Paris” will give 
ttltir fans the flrst sight of an Arlen 
movie.

The leading roles in the production 
are la the bauds of Dorothy Mackall 1 
and Oonway Tearle, with Robert Cain 
appearing in a featured role. Advance 
report« have it that MIhh Mackall) ex- 
ceis all her previous performances by 
her latest characterisation.

It is said that in “Ths Dancer of 
Paris” Alfred Bantali, the director, has 
■bown himself a master of subtle 
dramatic action, even aa he proved 
himself a master of Mtlre and comedy.

The humanisation of screen comedy 
can be directly attributed to Harold 
Uoyd. He, more than any other Indi
vidual in fllmdom, haa been responaihlc 
for lifting the movie fnn-makera out of 
the rut of "alapsttek" and elevating 
them to the high plane they enjoy 
today.

The proeesa of evolution, which haa 
steadily advanced through “Grandma's 
Boy," "Safety laud,” -Giri Shy,” “Hot 
Water" and “The Freshman,” la con
tinued with bls initial Paramount re- 
l«i«e appropiately entitled, "For Heav
en’« Hake 1” at the Rialto next Monday, 
Tuvaday and Wednesday. Underlying 
the uproarious fun and comic foolery la 
a wholesome thought that gives the 
photoplay an appealing flavor.

Briefly, the story Is that of a rich boy 
who discovers after a life of idle ease 
and luxury that real happiness la to he 
found in helping others. Ilia experl- 
encta in the alums of a big city, where 
lie goes to assist a hard-working, 
though none too successful, misslouary, 
are hysterically humorous, yet get over 
the thought Uoyd sought to impress 
when he started to make the picture.

Joliyna Ralston, who added feminine 
distinction to several of Lloyd's former 
siKvvaaes, again lends her charm and 
beauty to the role of leading lady. It 
Is for love of her that Harold goes 
through many laughable trials and 
tribulations In hla efforts to reform a 
group of hardboiled gangHters.

It would seem that no gt»Ml produc
tion Is complete without Charll« Mur
ray playing a comedy or character part 
Hoim'where, no matter how little. The 
list of his produrtiona would stagger 
the ordinary reader. Hla career has 
extended over many years till one 
could hardly dare ask him how great 
hla experience is.

In "Fighting the Flames,” which will 
come to the IJberty theatre Saturday 
mid Hnnday. this well known comedy 
actor plays the part of tbe man to 
whom all come in times of financial 
Htringency. Aa a pawnbroker Murray 
typl flea all that tradition haa made of 
the character and appearance of thia 
man ao many have to 
time or other.

With him in the re«t 
of well known players among whom 
are William Haines, Dorothy Devure, 
Hheldon Lewis, William Welah, Frankie 
Darrow and David Torrence.

Mosier Pear Harvest on
Growers of the Mosier district start

ed their harvest of Bose and d'Anjou 
peafs this week, according to Dr. C. A. 
Macrum. here Saturday pre|>aring for 
picking his fruit crop. Dr. Macrum 
stated that the Mosier tonnage *Js 
season will reach about 200 can. The 
recent rainfall has caused apf>les, which 
■ re maturing and coloring nicely, to in
crease materially in six*. Plenty of 
lielp, he said, waa available for the 
harvest .

"We have never had a finer crop of 
niqdes than that of this year in the 
Mosier district” «aid Dr. Macrum.

Onywi Have Swimming Peel
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cooper, of the 

Upper Valley, have won the gratitude 
of neighboring children through con- 

. at ruction of a large bathing pool on 
their place. The new pool 1« 250 by 
100 feet, tbe depth, of the water rang 
ing from one to nine feet, 
for an aquatic carnival of 
ley folk in the near future.

Plan« call 
Tipper Vai-

senior year la the Hood River high 
school, is fire dispatcher for the White 
river district of the Mount Hood na
tional forest. Interest in her work, 
she dc-lares, prevents her from grow
ing lonesome,

M1M Fxep became interested in for
estry wort several year« ago, when her 
brother, George Frey, bow a atndent of 
foreatip at the Oregon Agriculural 
College, was stationed on Lookout 
mountain, eminent«* which rises above 
the Mount Hood Loop highway Jurt to 
the east of Hood. Visit« with her 
brother gained her a knowledge of how 
to handle the Osburn fireflnder, by 
which Are dispatchers are able to te
rete with exactness forest Area when 
they start and to telephone the infor
mation to rangers who hasten to the 
point with crews and quench the 
hisses before they gain extensive head
wag.

MJ«s Frey haa named her pet cat 
"Aalmath,” because the Are finding 
apparatus works on an aslmuth circle, 
a designatfon familiar to the elvM en
gineer, which la superimposed over aa 
accurate ma* of the region. Her cat's 
favorite seat, she aaya, la on the 
aslmuth.

Thia flrefludlng instrument, the in
vention of a 
ing. _
through the instrument, other sections 
of the mechanism point to the spot on 
the map, to the exact part of a section, 
where (lie fire is burning. The instru
ment and its map are kept perfectly 
oriented with the surrounding country, 
covered by the map^ Every atmos
pheric change, however, ne<*eMitates 
adjustments. Orientation is brought 
alM.ut by laeanx of the operation of 
heliographs in the hands of the look
outs on ail eminences In the national 
forest.

CAT-TAIL ERADIC A 
TON METHOD WANTED

n of a western man, la Antereat- 
Whqn rising «moke la sighted

* Juda. A. J. Derby Is now possessed 
of a voluminous correspondence from 
the United States department of agri- 
«ultareand Ned Baldwin, secretary to 
Representative N. J. Sinnott, of The 
Dalles, on proposed methods of eradi
cating cat-talk in Banctuary lakes, 
game and fish preserve established by 
E. L. McClain, Jr., and Judge Derby 
In southern Skamania county, Wash
ington, near Carson.

The suggestions of the federal de
partment indicate that experiments in 
killing the marsh plants have not 
pointed to anything conclusive to date. 
Drainage and grubbing out the root, 
has t>een offered as the surest method 
of eradicating the cat tails. Judge 
Derby and Mr. McClain, who recently 
visited the lake«, say such procudure 
would be impractical because of the 
vast amount of work Involved.

The Oregon Agricultural College has 
suggested raising the water level in the 
cat tail Infested lakes, expresstag ths 
l>elief that the plants will not grow in 
water after it passes a certain depth. 
Mr. McClain, owner of large properties 
here, whose home Is In Ix>s Angeles, 
has purchased a sertlon of land sur
rounding the lakes. With J. R. Phil 
lips, experienced forester, in charge the 
preserve is tielng turned into a show 
place of the mld-Columbia.

Salem Has Bottled
Balem residents are either bottling 

their bread or (this I« a secret) en
gaged In the practice of making borne 
brew, a<rordfhg to a dispatch to the 
Portland Telegram. -

During the part three months there 
has been sufficient hop malt sold In the 
city to make more beer, or bottled 
bread, than was consumed during a 
like period when the city was legally 
wvt

With nearly all stores “except dry 
goods stores,” an one merchant put it, 
selling hop malt, an analysis of the 
situation reveals that at least 1,006 
cases of the extract have l>ectk sold. 
There are 12 2%-pound cans to the 
case, or 12,000 cans. Each can is suf
flcient to make five gallons of liquid, 
or 2441,000 quarts, an average of Z60H 
quarts produced daily over a period of 
92 days.

Hop malt Is used to make bread. It 
says so ou the cnns. Customers say so 
when making the purchase. Bo do the 
clerks when thc-y pass it over the 
counter.

Women who have not appeared In 
the family kitchen for years have ap
parently taken a sudden yearning to 
make bread during the past three 
months. Men are evincing a new In
terest in family life and regularly are 
bringing home to the wife the hop malt 
or hop malt syrup for their wives to 
use In making the staff of life.

Yet the bakeries have continued to 
pnt out their regular allotment of 
leaked goods and the product has l>een 
sold Just the same as before.

Along with the hop malt survey an
other was made which reveals that for 
some unknown reason the sale of bot
tle caps has Jumped In proportion to 
the sale of hop malt and four of the 
leading stores admit that they have 
sold a total of 14K1.O4M) hottie raps dur
ing the three-month period. It la esti
mated that nearly 1 50,000 of the 
have been sold In the city.

Bam Speers, young man who 
Rpokane as hhr address, and Arthur 
Howard, of l*ortland, received flues of 
8100 and costs Monday from Justice of 
the Peace Blagg on charge of liquor 
possession. The men were overhauled 
on the Columbia River highway be
tween here and The Dalles by Traffic 
Officer Bloat and Deputy Bheriff Hint«. 
They had three hotties of Canadian 
Istnded whiskey, which they broke on 
the roadside when they realised the 
offi<-ers had caught them. Several 
ounces of the liquor, however, left in a 
broken bottle, were salvaged by the 
officers.

Boy's Sentence Suspended
Vernon Leathman, 16, was given the 

minimum sentence, two days In Jail, 
which was suspended by Justice of the 
I’os<e Blagg Monday for firing his rifle 
in the national forest at Ixuit lake 
Bunday. The young man. apprehended 
by forest rangers, declnred he was un
aware that ho waa breaking a law or 
that tbs forest had been closed to use 
of firearms as a fire progentivs meas
ure. Young Ixwthnrtn has a good repu
tation. lie la spending the summer 
working at the Oak Grove ranch plice 
of W. E. Kissinger, n massing money 
to pay hla school expenses.

Get your name m
to win

$ 1000°°
for a name for this latest and greatest

, I ;-4 - development in motor fuel

r a cm1 ai r u Ab ULIN t

’ This gasoline broke the world** 
record on May 30th. It wm de
veloped for hydroplane*. Now it 
i* ready for your automobile.

Produces greater power and pickup 
both rummer and winter

Produces more gat miler
Lets carbon deposit 
No crank-case dilution 
No fuel knocks 
No pitted valves or fouled sparkplug» 
Lower transportation cost

Here** why It dee* It
This is ■ perfectly balanced, highly vol
atile gasoline. Every drop vaporizes and 
ignites instantly.
It contains no acids or sulphur and has 
less carbon-producing compounds.
This new gasoline is the result of years 
of experiment to produce the perfectly 
balanced gasoline—one that does not 
sacrifice miles for power or power for 
miles.

LOOK FOR THE GREEN AND WHITE SIGN

Use Parabaat motor oil in your crank
case. it*a insurance that your motor 
will be as sound at the end of the run 
as at the beginning. For 
Para4rd.

Forda use

On sale 
NOW 

at 
General 

Independent 
Dealers 
Only

MyGmcrrt Ind«
Name

mtoM Orate to

Addrw

My nun. to

My acktovaa to

_ Nettee sf Bale

Notice is hereby given that on the 
13th day of August, 1926, a warrant 
was duly and regularly Issued by the 
Recorder of the City of Hood River, 
Oregon, to me directed end dellvere<l, 
coinmaaffia« me to forthwith advertise 
the property mentioned and described 
tlrtreln against which the asseanment 
for the cost of the improvement of East 
Hecond Street under Ordinance No 671 
of «aid City was made, and to aell said 
pr<q>erty or so much thereof as on 
Im «old separately to advantage suf
ficient to pay said delinquent aseenw 
inent. together with interest, costs and 
dUbursesneuts la the manner provided 
by law, and to return the proceeds of 
such «ale to the City Treasurer of the 
City of Hood River, Oregon, and the 
following la a description of the prop
erty against which assessment was 
levied and which is delinquent, and 
gives the name of the person to whom 
it was aasesaed, and the amount of the 
■HscMUMBt thereon now due, to-wlt:

Reglnnthg at the southeast corner 
of Lot Nine (•) of Block One (1) 
of Highland Addition to the City 
of Hood River, and run thence 
south about 75 feet to the north 
line of East Sherman Street; 
thence west along the north line of 
said East Sherman Street 50 feet; 
thence north about 75 fert to the 
southwest corner of Lot Nine (9); 
thence east to the place of begin
ning, in Hood River County, Ore
gon. Assessed to unknown owner, 
the amount of assessment now due 
being <203 75 plus interest.
Now, therefore. In pursuance of Mid 

warrant and for the purpose of Mtls- 
fvlng th« delinquent assessment men
tioned therein, I will on Saturday the 
11th day of September. 1926, al the

/ ■ ■ ■ ■——-—— 
tbe City of Hood River, County of 
Hood River, State of Oregon, proceed 
to sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder for <-anh in hand, the several 
tracts or parcels of land above men
tioned. or ao much thereof as <tn be 
sold m*parately to advantage aufficient 
to pay Mid delinquent aaoMament, to
gether with tbe interest, costa and dla- 
liuraementa provided by law, and will 
continue Mid Mie from day to day 
thereafter until Mid property la sold, 
or ao much thereof aa may be neree 
■ary to MUafy Mid aaeemment.

Dated at Hood River, Oregon, thia 
17th day of Auguat, 1926.

W E. HART, 
Marshal of the City of 
Hood River, Oregon.

Notice ef Sale 
for Delinquent Aaaessasent

Notire la hereby given that on tbo 
13th day of August, 1926, a warrant 
waa duly and regularly issued by tbe 
Recorder of tbe City of Hood River, 
Oregon, to me directed and delivered, 
commanding me to forthwith advertise 
the property mentioned and described 
therein against which the aasessmeat 
for the cost of tbe improvement of Cas
cade Avenue pursuant to Ordinance No. 
688 of Mid City waa made, and to aell 
Mid property or ao much thereof as can 
be sold separately to advantage suf 
flcient to pay Mid delinquent a«aem 
ment, together with interest, costs and 
disbursements In the manner provided 
by law, and to return the proceeds of 
such Mie to the City Treasurer of tbe 
City of Hood River, Oregon, and the 
following is a description of the prop
erty against which asaeMment was 
levied and which 1s delinquent, and 
gives the name of the person to whom 
it waa aawesed, and the amount of the 
aseeaement thereon now due, to-wlt: 

Ik>t Six (fl) of Block Nine (9) of 
Idlewilde Addition to the City of 
Hood River, In Hood River County, 
Oregon, assessed to H. A. Hilt« and 
the amount of aHKesement now due 
la 8337.44 plua interest
Now, therefore, In pursuance of Mid 

warrant and for the puroose of Mtis- 
11th day of Beptember. 1926, al the fylng the delinquent aaareement men 
hour of tan o'clock A. M. of aaid day.ltloned therein. I will on Baturdav the 
at the front floor of the City Han, In 11th day of Beptember II—

the City of Hood River, County of 
Hood River, State of Oregon, proceed 
to sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash in hand, the several 
tracts or parcels of land above men
tioned, or so much thereof as can be 
sold separately to advantage sufficient 
to pay said delinquent assessment, to
gether with the Interest costs and dis
bursements provided by law, and will 
continue said sale from day to day 
thereafter nntil said property la sold, 
or so much thereof as may be neres- 
saryto satisfy said asseMment.

at Hood R,VPr* Oregon, thia 
17th day of August, 1926.

W E. HART, 
Marshal of the City of 
Hood River, Oregon.

NOTICE
Mount Hood Irrigation District 

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN: 
M B*Wwln- Trustee, baa 

flled with th« Board of .Directors of 
Mount Hood Irrigation District, his 
pstition prsyigg that certain land 
owned by him be excluded from the 
boundaries of said District aa now 
conatltuted, to-wlt: 'The NWJ4 of Lot 
** ?*C_S4' Tp 1 North- R 10 EWM.

Aubert has flled with the 
Board of TMrectors of Mount Hood Ir-

tors of Mount Hood Irrigation District 
I their petition praying that certain land 

owned by them be excluded from the 
I txiundaries of Mid District as now con

stituted, to-wlt: WH of the BH of 
> tiie BH of the BEU of the NW%; 8H 
! of the BH of the BWfc of the NWU: 

WU Of the NKU of the 8W%; NWJ4 
of the 8W% ; BWU of the BWU ; All 
in Bee. 22, Tp. 1 N, R 10 EWM.

5. That J. B. Doggett, haa filed with 
the Board of Directors of Mount Hood 
Irrigation District his petition praying 
that certain land owned by him be ex
cluded from the boundaries of Mid 
District as now constituted, to-wlt: 
Beginning at a point 5*2 fleet west of 
the northeast corner of BWU of NE% 
of Bee. 28. Tp. 1 N, R 10 EWM, running 
thence west 9« feet, running thence 
south 1820 feet, more or less, to the 
south Une of th« BW% of Nl% Bee. 
28. Tp. 1 N. R 10 EWM; running 
thence east 435 'fleet; running then« 
In a northwesterly direction to the 
point of beginning.

6. That Roos and Edith Ringer have
filed with the Board of Directors of 
Mount Hood Irrigation District thrtr 
petition praying that certain load 
owned by them be exchided from the 
boundartr« of mid District aa mw 
constituted, to-wlt: Beginning at the 
— ‘ ' >. 1 M.

rlw.il».. tw.,4 L. uuuu ir-1 tvnmjLuiru. Ufl-WIt: IHCBn
‘1 h" PT,t,<)n P«rlngNW comer of Lot 5, BenM,
l,nd o^nwl by him be ex-,R 10 EWM; running thlr ----- -  80

ijiwSt» t*and*r‘“ of Mid rods to the 8W corner of said Lot 5;
The 8U nJ rennin« thence east 80 rods; running

of the of Lot 4. Sec 27
«SL.’110 EWM and the oi

27, Tp. 1 N, R 10 EWM
3. That Roue BroahiR, for inert v R^mu> Odell, has flled with thi B^of«: 

Sy? of Mount Hood Irrigation Dis
trict her petition prsylng that certain 
™n,‘. »*re«i by her be excluded from

Mld ,’,*rlrt ■" now
: . Grinning at the

•’»». Tp. 1 N. R 10 
renning the«c* north 80 rods;

■ 1^2. n,nnln< thence south
”**» CP"f*r of Hood River to the 
■oath line of Sec. 33, Tp. 1 N, R 10 
yW;, running then« mm along the 
™J? TMn. rat the.M EWM, to the point of heyinnin»

■IM


